Roads & Highways
HIGHWAY OCCUPANCY PERMITS
Utility
Driveways

$50
Minimum use (e.g. single family dwellings, apartments less
than 5 units) - $15
Low volume (e.g. office buildings, car washes) - $30
Medium volume (e.g. motels, fast food restaurants, service
stations, small shopping plaza) - $40
High volume (e.g. large shopping centers, multi-building
apartment or office complexes) - $50
$20

Other (e.g. bank removal, sidewalk & curb, etc.)
Supplemental fee (Each six-month time extension/each
submitted change)
Emergency permit card

$10
$5/card

GENERAL PERMIT INSPECTION FEE
These fees are applied to the costs incurred in reviewing the preliminary review of the location covered by the
permit, and/or spot inspection of the permitted work, and/or subsequent inspection after the permitted work has
been completed to ensure compliance with Township specifications and permit provisions.
Driveways

Minimum use - $10
Low volume - $20
Medium volume - $35
High volume - $50
Total linear feet of opening each (100 foot increment or
fraction thereof):
Opening in pavement - $60
Opening in shoulder - $40
Opening in outside of pavement & shoulder - $30
If a longitude opening simultaneously occupies ≤ 2 areas
(above), the high fee shall be charged.

Surface openings greater than 36 ft. ²
(Calculated on the total linear feet of the opening being
permitted within different areas of the right-of-way.
Linear feet shall be measured to the nearest foot.)

Surface openings less than 36 ft. 2
(e.g. service connections performed independently of
underground facility installation, pipeline repairs, each
opening)

Total linear feet of opening each:
Opening in pavement - $50
Opening in shoulder - $35
Opening in outside of pavement & shoulder - $30
If a longitude opening simultaneously occupies ≤ 2 areas
(above), the high fee shall be charged.
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Above-ground facilities
(e.g. poles, guys and/or anchors if installed
independently of poles)

Crossings
(e.g. "overhead" tipples, conveyors, or pedestrian
walkways & "undergrade" subways or mines)

Up to 10 physically connected above-ground facilities
(each continuous group) - $20
Additional above-ground physically connected facilities
(each pole with appurtenances) - $2
$80

$40
1st mile - $50
each additional mile or fraction thereof - $5

Boring under street
Seismograph - Vibroseis Method
(e.g. prospecting for oil, gas)

$5 (each hole)

Non-emergency test holes in pavement or shoulder
Other (e.g. bank removal, sidewalk & curb, etc.)

$20

Storm water management facilities (e.g. swales,
grading, etc.)

$25

ADDITIONAL ROAD INSPECTION FEES
If the Township determines that the permitted work is of sufficient magnitude or importance to warrant assignment
of one or more persons to inspect the permitted work on a more than spot inspection basis, the permit will so
indicate and the permittee shall be charged for additional salary, overhead, and expenses incurred by each assigned
inspector and the Township.

PARKING PERMITS
45 Logistics Drive

$300,000 (over three years, 2019-2021)

MISCELLANEOUS FEES
Minimum of 2 hours/Billed in 2 hour increments
Sign Installation/Replacement
Snow Plowing
Hazardous Tree Removal

$625/two hours
$775/two hours
$700/two hours
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